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Abstract
In the article, authors study the trend in the development of research in economics and management within the application of 
natural science and engineering methods. It is found that the most widely used natural science and engineering methods, when 
solving researching and applied tasks, are related to the following groups: econophysics, thermodynamics, informational value 
theory, economic genetics, cenoses theory methods and also methods based on chemical kinetics and stoichiometry approaches. 
It is defined that the number of publications related to the use of each group methods increases due to the activity of authors 
founded the scientific school and their disciples, then it stabilizes or slows down, after, in case of concept efficiency (which is a 
base for the research) the number of publications increases again but now due to the application of the concept in different 
scientific and applied fields.
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1. Introduction
The intensive development and application of natural and technical science methods in economics and 
management began about 30 years ago. It was caused by the dissatisfaction with the traditional interpretation of the 
economic processes and phenomena, contradiction of financial data to the existing theoretical models, imperfection 
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of monetary evaluation. This significantly reflects an intensive process of natural and social sciences getting become 
close which is a specific characteristic for the modern development of scientific knowledge.
The usage of natural and technical general scientific notions in economics provides a better understanding such 
peculiarities of economic systems (in particular, production systems) as an absence of any constants among the 
processes parameters, a rapid break of the earlier established tendencies, an uncertainty of particular events 
occurrence date (for example, crises), a low predictability of economic development dynamics.
Speaking about this it is necessary to emphasize the attention being paid to the issue by the numerous researchers 
while considering different ways of development and improvement of economic methodology and tools.
Russian academician Abalkin (1994) noted that dissatisfaction with economic science’s condition was the first 
sign of the old paradigm exhaustion and the necessity in a new one. At the first step of its creation the system of 
analogies can be used – an application of methods of the other sciences such as biology, genetics and 
thermodynamics that are widely used for the analysis of economic processes’ cyclical dynamic.
It seems to be noteworthy the position of Friedman (1968) suggesting that economic theory can be exact and 
objective as much as natural sciences. The problems of objectivity and reliability of measurements and estimates in 
economy were figuratively described by Hall (1962) who mentioned that a great blemish of the market prices 
system was the instability of money unit, “…a physicist wouldn’t bear a yard-stick made of rubber…”.
Odum (1971) considers a range of logically interconnected problems determining relations between energy, 
ecology and economic growth. He proves that economic processes exploring only through money circulation is as 
incomplete as natural phenomena exploring only through mineral cycles. This approach, which is rather 
constructive, has an essential disadvantage connected with neglecting an entrepreneurial (intellectual) aspect in 
formation of engineering, organizational and management decisions that define the character of resources 
transformation into production factors and provide the effectiveness and efficiency of production and other 
processes in social-economic and technical-economic systems. 
Some recent researches are devoted to the application of natural science methods in economics (Furubotn &
Richter, 1998; Glaz'ev, 2010).
It is rather representative the position of the Russian Foundation for Basic Research established in 2013 the 
nomination "natural science research methods in humanitarian sciences" (Konkurs iniciativnyh nauchnyh proektov,
2014). In the nomination, among others, works devoted to the application of natural science methodology in 
economics and management are considered.
Fig.1 illustrates basic natural science and engineering methods being used in economics and management. 
Among them stand out econophysics which appeared as a result of studying the securities yield dynamics, 
distribution of wealth and income in society by means of statistical physics methods; the application of quantum 
mechanics models in studying of economic agents interaction (on the analogy of elementary particles interaction). 
There are two directions of econophysics: the first is based on the application of thermodynamic models and the 
second is interdisciplinary direction based on the complex application of physical models and methods (Dragulescu, 
1999; Mantegna & Stanley, 2000).
It is noteworthy that since the middle of 1970s in the Soviet Union had been holding successful studies on the 
application of economic methods in the engineering problems solving that suggested also the usage of some natural 
science models when economic evaluating within the value analysis and value engineering (Kovalev, 2000;
Sobolev, 1987). There were examples of successful application of these results at the soviet machine-building 
enterprises and other industries. Unfortunately, the great part of this valuable experience has been lost during the 
beginning of the post-Soviet period due to the destructive Yeltsin-Gaidar government policy coordinated by the 
consultants from the USA and resulted in the elimination of many science intensive sectors of Russian economy
(Delyagin, 2009).
2. Objectives, methodology and research design
The objectives of the present study are to check the hypothesis about the growth of the scientific and engineering 
methods use in research and development in economics and management, to identify the nature of publications 
concerning certain directions of science nature and engineering tools application in economics and management, to 
forecast further development of the natural sciences methods in the economy and management.
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Fig. 1. Natural science and engineering methods in economics and management
The major research methods adopted by the author’s scientific work are the descriptive method, typical for social 
and economic sciences, the method of analysis and synthesis. Authors also use a human capital theory (Becker, 
1991), theory of the firm (Coase, 1992; Williamson, 1970), and the institutional designing methodology (Gooding, 
1996). For the empirical studies, author used common statistical methods.
The basic stages of the study: the definition of the most important directions of natural science methods 
application for solving research and applied tasks of economics and management; the analysis of the dynamics of 
scientific publications on these issues; preparation of the forecast of natural science methods application 
development; studying different ways of implementing natural science methodology into economic education.
3. Discussion of the research outcomes 
Preliminary analysis of publications on the natural science methods application in economics and management 
shows that the great part of them is devoted to econophysics and thermodynamics methods, informational value 
theory, economic genetics, cenoses theory, methods of chemical kinetics and stoichiometry. 
The majority of publications on econophysics and thermodynamics methods application are related to the 
synergetic concept development. Within the synergetic there is an approach which perspectives are associated in the 
scientific world with the elimination of binarity in the science, with the creation of the methodological basis for 
prognostic and management activities. Synergetic paradigm comprises a set of principles describing the system 
behavior. Among them are the ability of the system to self-organization; hierarchical pattern (the subordination of 
the lower system levels to the upper, which does not exclude feedback); the system nonlinearity. Besides, it is stated 
the system openness which means the significance for the further development of random fluctuation system; the 
system observability which means the relativity of the notion “chaos” for the system (what is interpreted as chaos at 
the micro level is a basis for an order formation at the macro level) (Smith, 2003).
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Considering the idea about interconnection between processes at the micro and macro levels as correct, some 
researchers have tried to determine possible parameters of such connection between processes at the micro level and 
long-wave oscillations at the macro level in the system of national economy within the application of 
thermodynamic approach (Sull, 2003).
The significant role in this group of publications play articles and books devoted to the applied aspects of 
determining economic characteristics of the technological processes and studies where thermodynamic methods are 
used for the analysis and forecasting the dynamics of financial markets (Shichkov, 2014; Berg & Popkov, 2003).
Most works on the problems of economic genetics considers economic genetics within the context of the 
evolutionary economics methods (Maevskyi, 1994; Maevskyi, 2000). The significant part of the publications on 
economic genetics are dedicated to the determining of the minimal size of economic system to which the 
methodological approaches of biogenetics can be used, in other words, - to the searching of economic systems that 
play the same role as gene in the biological object.   
A lot of publications on this issue appeared on the basis of economically minimal production systems concept 
that has been described in (Perejaslova & Kolbachev, 2012). Economically minimal production system means the 
production system of the smallest size for which is possible to appraise business value (growth of business value) 
caused in the result of this production system usage.
A great example of biology methods application in the economics and management is the cenoses theory 
developed by B. Kudrin (1979) with the disciples on the basis of G.K. Zipf’s ideas (1949).
The properties of techno- and business-cenoses can be described by different kinds of distribution: specific 
(dependence of species quantity on the quantity of individuals in the species), rank-specific (rank is a number in the 
species arrangement in order of decreasing) and rank of the parameter (the species arrangement in decreasing order 
of some parameter). For modeling a non-increasing function of all these distributions hyperbole is used.
The universal character of the cenological models allows to describe the structure of heterogeneous elements 
multitude (economic systems, production systems, business systems), which create a peculiar community basing on 
some functional criterion – a family of elements which can be observed and measured. Each element can be 
described by different pairs of parameters: number of an element in some order and its characteristic; number of 
cluster or population containing particular element, and general number of clusters.
Most authors explain the forming mechanism of described above kinds of distribution by the fact called in 
biology as struggle of species for existence (natural selection) (Kudrin, 1990; Gnatjuk & Lagutkin, 2000; Fufaev, 
1996). The conditions of natural selection can be applied to the cenoses of any nature with the introduction of new 
notions of energetic, informational, documentary and other kinds of selection. In this case the analogues of natural 
biological selection are processes associated with the competitive struggle; the examples of market competitors’ 
contribution are the analogues of symbiotic (mutually beneficial) coexistence of living creatures in nature (“a bird 
pecks out of the buffalo’s wool the bloodsucking parasitic insects”). Along the application of the cenological 
approach there are some developed methods concerning optimization of composition and structure of economic 
systems (Kudrin, 2008).
The informational value theory is based on the attempts to determine value characteristics of economic objects 
and processes without an application of cash estimation but only by informational parameters (Val'tukh, 1993;
Ayres, 1987; Georgescu-Roegen, 1971). The most significant work in this field is the book of K.K. Val'tukh (2001).
Most publications on the informational value theory are dedicated to the problems of evaluating cost of items and 
business processes at early steps of their designing (when the construction of the item or technological process is 
developed but there is no detailed elaboration for correct determining cost of item or process by methods of direct 
calculating).
In order to check this hypothesis we have analyzed the scientific publications in the Russian economic scientific 
sources (groups of classification codes A-M and O-R in the system JEL) included in the information database 
«eLibrary.ru».  
We also considered separately the publications dedicated to the application of methods of econophysics, 
thermodynamics, informational value theory, economic genetics (in particular, theory of techno- and business-
cenoses) and chemical methods (chemical kinetics and stoichiometry). The analyzed periods are from 2000 to 2014. 
Table 1 presents the results of the analysis.
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Table 1. Number of publications on the problems of economics and management within the application of natural science methods and models
Periods of time Number of publications (units) in the “e-Library” database on the  problems of economics and management with 
the application of methods and models of




cenoses theory chemical 
kinetics and 
stoichiometry
2000 58 69 45 15 19 9
2001 61 71 47 21 28 11
2002 69 84 44 23 37 10
2003 58 89 35 21 45 9
2004 52 88 33 24 44 11
2005 43 78 31 27 32 14
2006 51 74 35 34 34 15
2007 54 81 42 37 30 14
2008 59 93 46 42 44 12
2009 57 97 46 45 67 17
2010 58 105 48 41 65 19
2011 63 134 54 44 69 24
2012 72 139 55 46 72 27
2013 77 141 58 51 76 35
2014 82 149 61 50 79 39
Total for the 
period of 
observation
914 1492 680 521 741 266
For almost all considered cases Table 1 shows the growth of number of publications where the corresponding 
models and methods are used. At the same time for the methods of economic genetics and chemical kinetics and 
stoichiometry this growth in the period of 2000-2014 is quite smooth. However, the publications on econophysics, 
thermodynamics, information value theory and the cenoses theory demonstrate the growth at the beginning of the 
period, then some stabilization and even decline, then again growth.
For example, the number of publications, related to the cenoses theory, had been growing since 2000 till 2005, 
stabilized in 2006-2007, then slightly decreased in 2008-2010 and since 2011 till the present time has been 
increasing again. It is noteworthy that during the period 2000-2006 among the publications dominated articles and 
books of techno-cenoses theory founder B.I. Kudrin (1990; 2008) and his immediate disciples (Gnatjuk & Lagutkin,
2000; Fufaev, 1996). Since 2004 has been increasing the share of "new" authors whose articles and books described 
the use of cenological approach in the business systems design and management (Kuz'minov, 2008; Kuz'minov, 
2008a). Besides it is necessary to mention that the first Kudrin’s works on the techno-cenoses problems were 
published as early as 1981, and a significant number of papers on this subject have been published by 2000.
A similar pattern can be observed in the publications that describe the informational value theory and developed 
on its basis methods of economic systems evaluation and management. The founder of this theory K.K. Val’tukh 
(2001) issued his internationally recognized work in 2001, and the foundations of this theory were laid in his earlier 
writings. Until about 2003 there were mainly known works of him and his disciples. Beginning with 2003-2004 and 
until now has been steadily increasing the number of publications devoted to the application of informational value 
theory in the solution of various problems of economic theory and practice (Val'tukh, 2005; Malkina, 2013;
Gal'chenko & Telegin, 2013).
The same concerns publications on the problems of economic application of chemical kinetics and stoichiometry 
methods, on which basis was developed the extremely efficient technologies theory (Avreh, Cyrkin, Shukin, 1986).
A number of publications describing its application have been steadily increasing since 2005.
Thus, almost in each analyzed group of publications we can define the following pattern: at first there is a growth 
of the number of publications due to the activity of authors founded the scientific school and their disciples, then it 
stabilizes or slows down, after, in case of concept efficiency (which is a base for the research) the number of 
publications increases again but now due to the application of the concept in different scientific and applied fields.
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The issue of natural science and engineering methods application in the economics and management is directly 
related to the problem of substance and organization of economic professional education. The following aspects 
should be considered: a) the specific characteristics of natural science methods and models application when 
training economists and managers; b) the tasks and content of economic training of engineers; c) the peculiarities of 
natural science methods application in the system of additional education (as a rule, when teaching people with 
natural science or, what is more often, engineering education).
While teaching economists and managers (young people receiving the first professional education) only more 
simple and obvious methods and models of natural sciences should be used. It is connected with the suggestion that 
young people are eager to get a profession of an economist or manager mainly because of the poor knowledge and 
skills in natural sciences and mathematics. In modern Russia it has become especially evident after application of 
“the unified state examination” in the secondary schools that is one of the numerous and ineffective attempts of 
implementing western (basically, American) traditions and methods into the Russian education system. Despite of 
that, qualified application of natural science methods when teaching economic theory, evolutionary economics, 
theory of financial and stock markets and other economic disciplines appear to be rather useful. This is confirmed, in 
particular, by the experience of training economists and production managers in Platov South-Russian State 
Polytechnic University (Novocherkassk Polytechnic Institute).
There are two kinds of tasks to be solved within the educational process of engineering directions (Bachelors and 
Masters). The first one is related to the formation of management knowledge and skills for the lower level managers 
of production systems. The second one (more complicated) is an application of methods of engineering and 
economic designing of products and processes based on natural science models. Among them are methods of 
functional-cost analysis and designing, modernized methods of MES-analysis, Target Costing methods, and 
methods of the Theory of inventive problem solving. In this case the most harmonious is the combination of 
engineering and economic knowledge. This is confirmed by the experience of training masters on the directions 
“Innovatics” and “Organization and management of high-tech industry” in Platov South-Russian State Polytechnic 
University (Novocherkassk Polytechnic Institute). 
The use of natural science and engineering methods in additional education system seems to be rather 
perspective. The world experience shows that among scientists-economists and practice managers there are a lot of 
people with natural science, engineering or mathematical education and a successful practical experience of work in 
these fields. As a rule, economically educated they became afterwards.
Table 2 demonstrates data on education background of the employees of some enterprises in the Southern Federal 
District of Russia. As we can see some part of the employees does not work according to the specialty acquired in 
the university. To some extent it was caused by the difficult situation during the period of economic collapse in 
1990s when it was practically impossible to find a job in the region of residence (changing the place of residence 
because of employment contradicts Russian national traditions) (Anderson, 2002). However, the significant part of 
them got an additional education. The majority are the employees of financial organizations and economic 
departments of enterprises of other industries. It is noteworthy that among them there are specialists who have been 
trained and got an additional education abroad.
Table 2. Structure of the employees of the enterprises surveyed in the Southern Federal District: how the education answers the character of their 
professional activity
Sector of the national economy Share of the employees whose education answers the character of their professional activity (%)
completely answers partially answers doesn’t answer answers due to the post-
graduate education
Mechanical engineering and 
metallurgy
29 28 22 21
Chemical industry 34 23 12 31
Food industry 19 25 39 17
Agriculture 17 27 47 9
Building 20 24 33 23
Transportation 19 27 32 22
Trading 7 24 46 23
Financial organizations 21 23 8 48
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In the organization of teaching of economists and managers with natural science or engineering education, it is 
necessary to take into consideration the universally recognized specific characteristics of the effective teaching,
typical of the 21st century (Coates, 2007). Among them are the collective students work; cooperation in the students 
group instead of competition between them; harmonious application of knowledge, acquired in the previous periods 
of their lives, to the learning process; its integration into a new kind of knowledge. The important factor is a 
practical usefulness of knowledge being acquired by students. The main purpose of new generation students is to 
obtain information with the obvious practical significance.
When teaching the economist-students with natural science and engineering education and experience of applied 
work it is recommended to use natural science models in order to make learning process more clear and qualitative. 
This provides harmonious application of knowledge acquired by students in the previous periods of their lives which 
necessity was mentioned above.
4. Conclusion
The disadvantages of only monetary evaluation of economic objects and processes, connected mainly with the 
instability of monetary units, resulted in an increased interest in the use of the natural sciences and engineering 
methods in economics and management.
In order to check the hypothesis about the growth of natural science and engineering methods application we 
have defined the most important directions of natural science methods application; have analyzed the dynamics of 
the scientific publications on this issue and have studied different ways of implementing natural science 
methodology into economic education.
The results of the study show that when solving researching and applied tasks in economics and management,
natural science and engineering methods are widely used. Most of them are related to the following groups: 
econophysics, thermodynamics, informational value theory, economic genetics, cenoses theory methods and also 
methods based on chemical kinetics and stoichiometry approaches.
The criterion of growing interest to the application of natural science and engineering methods in economics and 
management is the increasing number of scientific and methodological publications on the issue. It is defined the 
following pattern: the number of publications related to the use of each group methods increases due to the activity 
of authors founded the scientific school and their disciples, then it stabilizes or slows down, after, in case of concept 
efficiency (which is a base for the research) the number of publications increases again but now due to the 
application of the concept in different scientific and applied fields.
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